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Digest of Conference on 

RECONSTRUCTING THE GENERAL COURSE IN BIOLOGY 

Discussion leaders: 

\ ' 

~\ Professor Carl J. Potthoff" University of Mi nnesota; Dr. Joseph Schwab, 
8niversity of Chicago; Professor Wayne Wantl and ' . Stephens College ': 

Digest prepared by Ray J. Nichols, graduate student" University of Chicago. 
, " 

Dr, Potthoff opened the conference by pointing out some of the points on 
which opinions differ with reference to a survey course. (1) In treating such 
broad categories of information,. there must be some degree of superfi cia11 ty. 
Is the time spent by the student in the course justifie~ by the small amount ' 
of information gleaned from such a course? (2) Is it better to give over separatE 
and independent quarters ,to Botany, Zoology and Physiology? Or should the course 
avoid such "cleavage planes?" (3) Shall there be a survey course? 

/' 

ThE que stion for the present, however, is not v/hether there should be a 
survey course, but what the course shall be, It was suggested by the speaker 
that an exchange of viewpoints on different experiences might serve as a source 
of material to aid in solving some of the problems. 

Dr. Potthoff continued by outlining the ~uestionswith which he and his staff 
at the University of iVI innesota had been confronted during t;he ei gf.l. t years of 
the survey course there. The questions have concerned the following problems. 
(1) Core content - shall perspective knowledge be t.he goal? If so, ~ is per
spective knowledge'? (2) Technical terminology ~ out of the thousands of terms 
that constitute a biologist's vocabul ary, which ones mall the students be ex ... 
pected to learn? The ilrule of thumb;; applied is to employ a term when the ef
ficiency of time utilization is improved by so doing. Two groups, the scientif'ie 
and non-SCientific, between whose later training there will be such differences, 
meri t consideration when this questi .m is considered for a particular course. 
(3) How much detail shall there be? (e.g., Shall the plant and animal groups, 
phyla, eto. be consid ered? If sQ, to what extent?) The tedious details of struc
ture, classification, function, etc. are to be avoided; but, if the presentation 
is in too broad categories and is without some detailed support, the realm of 
philosophy is likely to be invaded to too great an extent. (4} Should the course, 
al though general, have a i ; ~entral theme?': Due to personal1 ties of the various 
staffs, there perhaps is a central theme, e.g., at Minnesota - Health, at Col
gate - Psychology" at Chicago - Physiology. Mr:. Schwab suggested that dr. Pott
hOff's impression that the emphaSis at Chicago is on physiology may be due to 
hi s encountering the course at the physiology period of the year. 

Dr. Potthoff suggested the following outline for group discussion. 

(1) Core content 
(2) " Relation to seience requirements 
(3) Techniques 

IncreaSEd enrollments in survey courses, as well as the courses 
themselves, add to the problems of teaching • 

. Colleges generally have been getting the better high school grad
uates, and an increase must lower the mean level of the stUdents. 

Situation calls for "mass teaching." 
(4) Teacher training 

• This ' applies to the training of teachers for the course_ A 
ilgeneral1st" is the type of teacher necessary, It may take years 
to train a capable staff; of administrative officers 
1s necessar • Sho 1 
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Dr. Wantland took over leadership of the discus~ion at this point, for con

sideration of (1) core content. As a point of departure he discussed General 
Biology as an ilintegrated science," leading to the two alternatives, a zoology
botany course for the pre-professional student or a general course for the gen
eral student . The question was then raised as to the number of persons whose 
attained objectives are the same as the objectives of those persons when they 
are college freshmen. Concensus of opinion of the group, as well as actual 
studies mentioned, was that perhaps 80 per cent 'of c qllege freshmen e Eher do 
not know what vocation they want to follow or change their choice of vocation 
subsequently. Suggestions from the group were along the following lines. 
(a) The foregoing being true, there is no need of being disturbed over content 
of the course. (b) The course should be a "blendll so that a student who may be, 
£rQ tern, a general student, may switch to pre-professional courses without a 
handicap. (c) It is very well for ilmed fi school deans to demand more licul tural i! 
training, but students so trained face an uncertain fate. (d) Several volun
tarily commented on their own courses, one point coming out that courses are 
sometimes limited in scope because of the vested interests of departmentalization 

Dr. Wantl 'l.nd then suggested that it might improve a course to offer it in 
terms of needs j e. g., body requirements for food : The question of looseness then 
arose. The leader continued, to point out that a Imowledge of structure (some 
microscopic) and function of the digestive tract, etc., would be necessary for 
the student to understand the body re quirements. The question of the student 
who says that he ildoesn't care li arose; Dr. Schwab pointed out that he may take 
this attitude to ge t a~tention; others suggested that he will follow the crowd, 
if ignored. Dr. Wan tl and continued, stating that , in an attempt to get away 
from a t opical course at, Stephens College , they are building up a course from 
selected "problem areas il , determined in part from analyses of studies of the 
act ivitie s of alumnae and students of Stephens" Then there was given a breakdowr 
of a sample problem fi~ld, "Securing Adequate Proper Food;!, showing the more 
n~sic problems of (1) soil and agriculture, (2) conservation and (3) nutrition, 
:Dcluding the anatomy and physioiogy of digestion. Dr. Potthoff questioned the 
coherence of such a course, and wondered if the student really has anything or 
feels that he has, when the course is ended. Dr. Wantland answered by stating 
that even pre-medical students should have the general course! Dr. Hunt mentione 
t he pressure brought to bear for such a course at Mi chigan State; but he believes 
":::lat there is a more rea l problem in getting the masses of students to look be
yond their obvious immediate needs. Dr. Schwab pointed out that we cannot i l cram 
it down" but that vie can begin where the s tudents t hinl\: they are interested and 
t each them what they should want. He observed further that our faIlure to do . ~ 
th is is due as much to an adolescent educational system as to adolescent student ~ 
the main problem being to improve the mores of both! , 

Dr . Wantl and cont inued with an admission of weakness in the laboratory set
up of such a course as the one at Ste phens , the optional projects of the student f' 
varying from cosmetics to horse s , obviously too much for a limited r atio of as
sistants to students • . £i.t this po:int the ques tion a rose as to how the teacher 
Imows what the student VI'8.nts, when the student doesn!t know. Dr. Shumway pointeo 
out that it is a teacher's duty to make a course interesting but that it is not 
t he teacher!s duty to apply the course to all the problems of life! 

Dr. Potthoff believes that students should not dictate the course,- that 
they must be made to think they are getting somewhere, the information to be 
unified and to follow the "interest areas" of the course in particular (meaning 
particular with reference to the school). 

Dr. HlI.nt suggested that the major problem is the student who is not ilreache( 
Common agreement was that a course 1s for the Itmasses.!! . The work habits carried 
over fro~ high school reeeived their share of the blame for most of the things 
a course noes .!lQ..:!? achieve. It was suggested that the question, tlHow has (or car 
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this course contribute (d) to other courses?1I put to students, provokes a f avor
able reaction, at least more so than the usual one, 1.e., "How can thls course 
be improved?1I 

Dr. Shumway stated that one problem (in core curriculum) is to develop ~ 
interests, broaden the horizon of the unknown, and that the teacher is in a 
much better position than the student to judge needs. He suggested that a 
person needs a i;blclogical backgrounp" for reading, and that a course should 
teach (1) what biologists have done and 'll ho they are or were., (2) what they are 
doing and (3) what they hope to do and how -- it being futile to build a course 
on the student's own immediate interestsl Dr. Schwab suggested that 8. course 
should be built in terms of a general education, the course being a tool, not 
the finished product, - stressing the need of "communicative" methods between 
courses. It was agreed that a person is first a human being and only secondarily 
a zoologist or botan'istl 

Dr. Potthoff then commented further on the topics he originally presented, 
concluding with the idea that perh3.ps we build a course around the instructors. 
Another suggestion from the floor was that mature persons other than biologipts 
could give yruuable a id in outlining the needs of a course. Although studies 
of th is type have been made, Dr. Schwab pointed out that answers from such per
sons are biased by present condi hons and cuI ture patterns -- when; in addition 
to recurrent fundamental needs, future conditions need to be anticipated. 

Further questions at this point concerned 
what . they are -- as well as the criticism that 
ability to tr in in transfer of applications. 
g( als are training in (1) recognition of facts 
"! ~. usions • 

(l) "Principles of biology" and 
they are too "creedyli, (2) the 
It was agreed that desirable 
and (2) drawing of ~Drkable con-

Dr. Potthoff pointed out questions arisi ng concerning (1) the use of the 
laboratory and the division of opinion on the matter and (2) the use of films. 
With reference to the latter, certain precautions we re suggested: (a) avoid malc
ing films the main f orce of the courses, (b) preview carefully, (c) possibility 
of substituting one I sown c.omments for sound track. 

Dr. Schwab toolc over leadership of the discussion at this point, maldng 
cLe following summary of "special techniques," stressing that one must evaluate 
in terms of the ends to be met. Since the ends to be met largely determine core 
content, which latte r also affects the techniques to be us ed, Dr. Schwab's re
marks might be perhaps more appr opriately titled, l Vfuat and How to Teach - and 
Whyll. (Because of limited time, he presented the follo wing without interruption. ) 

I. Basis for content of course: 

Students' needs or "wants tl and the traditional content of botany, zool ogy, 
and physiology are not the only bas-es for constituting a course. 

A. From the point of view of science alone (ignoring educat i onal ends) the 
second base is not valid because botany, zoology and physiology are not 
fundamentally different subject matters, but separations induced largely 
by different approaches (different research techniques). All three study 
life phenomena o.nd all three have contributed jointly to our conception 
of the living organisms, i.e., they all focus separate lights on the nature 
of the pro(lesses of maintenance, growth and reproduction of the individual, 
the g~owth 2.nd change of populations. 
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B. From among the details and gen eralizations about living organis ins; r a ther 
than from a survey of the separate details of biology, zoology and physiol
ogy, the content of a general course might 1;"ell be chosen -.,. chosen on 
the basis of criteria derived from a rationa l consideration of the ends to 
be served by general educati on. 

II. ~he ends of gener a l education 

Generally: the most ade quate and accurate concept of the nature !p f man and 
of the 11 ving Y!orld possible in t he time and within the limi t s of the ave r 
age intelli gence of the students . 

A. Even when man's needs and activit ie s a s an animal are interpreted, he is 
still left in the category of fruit flies and guin ea pi gs! Man' s uni que 
qualities demand cons idera tion! E.g., only humans use words! Thes e unique 
qua liti es, since they are of utmost importance, demand a place i n any cur
riculum. I s t his the biologi st's obligatlon? -- Treat man as an active 
creature J not mere ly as a passi ve "molecule" acted upon by external forc es! 
Too many course s (i.e., departments ) show an increasing tendency to over
l ook the (juali ties of man that are of primary i mportance and interest to 
man - a s man. 

B. Teach the avoi dance of 

1. supe rf'ic lali ty 
2. ina ccura cy of observation 
3. false generalization 

C. Teach the f acts that are the bases of princi ple s , The student needs to 
get knowl edge lias it i s got, " and needs t o be abl e t o judge validity. 

III. Cour s e acce ssories , i.e., movies and labor at ory, in any course , should show 
how data are obta ined. 

The teacher should keep in mind t hat s cience is a t ool, and t hat a t eache r 
.I.: : dealing with r at ional animals, whose rec ogni 2ed needs, i! e., "want s , II should 
be i;capitalized il as motiva t or s . 




